
Parent toddler program – A program specially designed to engage parents and toddlers 

with lots of fun filled activities through recorded videos and home learning activities.

Hands On Activities        Rhymes     And More

HOME LEARNING ActivitiesFun time at home



FUN TIME AT HOME

Note to Parents:

• Organize 

every activity in neat pouches 

& trays.

• Ensure easy accessibility for t

he child to encourage indepe

ndent learning.

• Allow the 

child to choose. These activiti

es can be repeated too.

Encourage routines and proc

edures around pack-

up and clean-up.

Parent 
Toddler

Language Development

How to:
• Get a pair of toy telephones and 

pretend that you are dialing his 
number to call him. 

• Encourage him to pick up the phone 
and answer. 

• Teach him how to say ‘hello’ when 
he answers the phone. 

• Doing this activity regularly can help 
your child improve his speaking 
skills.

Dear parents,

To encourage creativity and imaginative play along with skill-based learning, here 
are some hands on activity suggestions for the week. Encourage the child to do a 
minimum of 2 per day.



FUN TIMES AT HOME

Washy washy

Materials Required-

• Bucket /Tray of water 
• Baby Shampoo
• Sponges/Brushes
• Toy cars

Ice Cube Painting

Materials Required-
• Coloured Ice cubes
• A4 size white sheet 

How to-

• Make the coloured ice cubes prior to the 
activity . (stick the ice-cream sticks in the ice 
cubes while setting)

• Allow the children  to hold the ice cubes using 
ice cream sticks and paint on the paper.

Toddlers

How to-

• Simply provide a bucket/tray of warm water, 

various sponges and brushes, and a dry towel. 

• Add some baby shampoo to the bucket of 

water. 
• Let the children wash their toy cars using the 

various sponges and brushes. 



FUN TIME AT HOME

Role Play

Materials Required-

• Doctor’s Set

How to-

• Allow the children to pretend play using 

doctor’s kit.

Knock the Glasses

How to
• Place the glasses / cups at a distance and 

allow the children to throw thw ball and 
knock down the glasses.

Toddlers

Materials Required-

• Plastic /Paper Cups or Glasses

• A ball



Open shut them

RHYMES FOR THE WEEK

Open shut them(2)

Give a little clap clap clap

Open shut them(2)

Put them on your lap lap lap

Creep them crawl them slowly slowly

Right up to your chin chin chin

Open wide your little mouth but do not put 

them in in in

Daddy finger daddy where are you

Here I am, here I am

How do you do

Continue with other fingers..

Daddy finger

Parent
Toddler



BINGO

RHYMES FOR THE WEEK

There was a farmer who had a dog and 

BINGO was his name o

B I N G O

B I N G O

B I N G O

And BINGO was his name o

I have a little turtle his name is Tiny tim(2)

I put him in the bath tub 

To see if he could swim

He drank up all the water and ate a bar of 

soap(2)

And now he has a bubble, a bubble in his 

throat

Bubble bubble bubble(3)

Bubble bubble POP..

Tint tim

Parent
Toddler



Love love love your pets

RHYMES FOR THE WEEK Parent
Toddler

Love love love your pets
Love them everyday 

Give them food and water
Then let them run and play.



Parenting Hacks 

Too Many Toys Bore The Child

The more toys children own, the less they actually play with them.

Three-year-old Nishant cannot stop talking about the fruits his uncle brought him when he came over to his house in Delhi 

the other day. It’s been 48 hours since the visit, and 46 since the fruits were consumed.

But he just cannot stop gushing to anyone who will listen – the security man, the clerk at the supermarket, his teacher and 

even his mother, who was present at the time – about the fruits and how they were all for him.

Parents love to give their children the best of toys because that’s just something you do, isn’t it? It also frustrates them no 

end when their children, instead of building blocks just pick them one by one and fling them off the balcony. But there’s a 

genuine reason for why children don’t appreciate one set of toys for too long.

It is a well-established fact worldwide that the more toys children own, the less they play with them. This is especially true 

for children below the age of 5 years.

“When they have a large number of toys there seems to be a distraction element, and when children are distracted, 

they do not learn or play well,” according to Kathy Sylvia, professor of Educational Psychology at Oxford University.

Unfortunately, many parents tend to restrict outdoor access thinking that playing with water will cause a cold and that 

playing in the mud will lead to germs. But this is not necessarily true.

Colds and flu are known to help children build immunity, and there’s a likelihood of children catching them even without 

getting too close to the garden hose. And playing in the mud is safer than allowing your child to swim in that pool of balls in 

play areas because you don’t know the last time they were properly sanitized.

To know more please visit: https://parent.klayschools.com/too-many-toys-bore-the-

child/

Parent 
Toddler


